Invitation to Leadership

Periodically, Troop 700 offers a Youth Leader Training. In addition to being a lot of fun, Scouts at all levels learn leadership skills that they will use throughout their lives. In addition, leadership training is required for to top Troop leadership positions.

Who: Every Scout (not only those in present leadership positions)
What: Youth Leadership Training
When: Friday, January 25 thru Sunday, January 27, 2008
Where: at a private camp (with cabins!) in Amelia County
How much: $25 (food, lodging, transportation)

Details

We depart Friday, January 25 at 5:30 and drive to www.TheClearing.net, a church camp near the Amelia Wildlife Management Area.

(Sweet!) Accommodations
A large unheated cabin for Scouts to sleep in another smaller one for adults.
A heated lodge with a full kitchen and showers where the indoor portion of the leadership instruction will take place.
A pavilion with fireplace where the outdoor portion will occur.

We return after lunch on Sunday, January 27, by 4pm.

Sign up NOW!
Name: ________________________________________________________________
I want to (circle one): Participate in leadership training, or Serve on Staff
Patrol: ________________________________________________________________
Final sign up date, 14 January 2008